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ABSTRACT

A new kind of PTC (positive temperature coefficient) conductive

composite and its appliance switching, self-regulating heating cables, for

organic polymer alloy filled with carbon black was studied and developed

in this paper. The conductive mechanism and the dependence of

resistivity on temperature of this system was shed light on, and a new

view on PTC effect was set up. Power adjustion coefficient was proposed

as a parameter for representing the self-regulating properties and aging

life. The relationship between structure and properties was investigated

by using several measurement means such as differential scanning

calorimetry (DSC), wide angle X-ray diffraction (WAXD), small angle

X-ray scattering (SAXS), dynamic properties, torque analysis and so on,

and the experimental results were fully explained.
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Experiment

A mixture of powder or tablet was prepared by mixing low density

polyethylene (LDPE) and carbon black powder[2]. The graft

copolymerization of acrylic acid on polyethylene by a irradiation of

gamma-ray (3 X 106rad) under atmosphere has been studied. Both radicals

and peroxides which were produced during the irradiation in a

atmosphere [1].

LDPE/Acrylic-g-PE blends containing 2.5% acrylic-g-PE were

prepared. Prior to blending . Mixing of materials was carried out in the

Haake Rheocord system40 with mixer Rheomix operated at 60 rpm and

180±5°Cforl0min.

The required torque for mixing was recorded. The blends produced

were pressed into 1-mm-thick sheets by hot press. The resistance of the

conductive polymer composites as a function of temperature was

measured by a multimeter and a programmable oven.

Results and Discussion

Polyethylene(PE) can be crosslinked by irradiation, While irradiation

crosslinking takes place at room temperature. The effect of crosslinking

and polar Grafted PE on resistively-temperature curve in show on in FIG

1-6, For a corsslinked PE containing conductive carbon black which does

not interfere with the crosslinking reaction. As can be seen, the PTC
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intensity (resistivities ratio peak to temperatures) is only slightly

decreased. After irradiation, The degree of crosslinking in the range

studied has no practical effect on the peak temperature and on the melting

cure(120oC-140°C). The grafted polyethylene by irradiation . The results

are same as crosslinked polythlene.

The relationship between conductivity and structure such as crystalline

and large size effect of aggregate structure was first explored by DSC,

WAXD and SAXS. This data for LDPE/g-LDPE/CB composite out

different Annealing temperatures is very importance, FIG 12. The paper

points out that not only crystallinity, but lamellar size and long spacing

aslo have an important effect on PTC characteristic. Differential scanning

calorimetry (DSC) thermograms of PE/g-PE at different annealing

temperatures in FIG 7. SAXS Spectra in FIG 8-9. Resistivity and WAXD

spectra after 3000 hr working in FIG 10,11.

The factors effecting aging and long stability were investigated, and

the relationship between power of cables and temp, was studied, and

power adjustion coefficient was presented as a parameter to describe the

aging life.

PTC characteristic of a new organic polymer alloy filled with CB

system was fully studied, such as "stwitching performance(PTC and NTC

effect)", reversibility, current-voltage character, power-surrounding

temperature curve and time constant and the like, FIG13.
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By adding a modifier to crystal fluoride resin alloy, the basic resin is

gained, which filled with carbon black set up the compound system. By

studying the PTC characters in various conditions of this system.

Conclusions

It has been shown that conductive polymer composites produced by hot

compaction of a mixture of LDPE / g-LDPE and carbon black are PTC

materials. The graft copolymerization of acrylic acid on polyethylene by

a irradiation of gamma-ray is comfortably in this system. The PTC effect

in this system is a result of the polymer volume expansion caused by

melting of the crystallites. In addition, these PTC materials are stable.

* A/PE polar grafted polymer

B/PE non polar grafted polymer

C/PE weak polar grafted polymer
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Fig. 3 The Curve of Torque versus Time during Mixing
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Fig. G The Contrast between This Means and Irradiation
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Fig. 7 The DSC Curve of LDPE/CB Composite
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Fig. 8 The Dependence of Long Spacing and Crystallinity on Annealing

T i m e ( Crystallinity Obtained by Computer-Fitting Method for Gaussian-Cauchy Function'136^

Fig. 9 SAXS Spectra for LDPE/CB Composite for Different Annealing

T i m e s ( Annealing Temperature 105 "C )
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Fig. 10 The PTC Curve after 3000 hr. Working (sample a: Pre-treated 30 hr.
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Fig. 1 ] WAXD Spectra after 3000 hr. ( Sample a : Pre-lreated 30 hr.)
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Fig. 12 The Relationship between PTC Intensity and Annealing Time

(Annealing Temperature 105X2)
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Fig. 13 The Schematic Chart of Logp—T Curve with Different Crystallinity
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